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MARRIED.---•- - -

COLTON.—BRIGIIT.--On tli let of October, In Balti.
More, by the Rev. Richard Norrie, Theodore Colton to
Puma 3., second daughter co Nathaniel and
„Bright. both of Baltimore.

FIRTH—LLOYD.--In Wlllialimport, Pa., on the let
ult., Frank J. Firth and Annie:daughter of Samuel If.
Lloyd, Em. •

MILL—MOXT.—On Wednesday, October 2, at the
l)Cheryfif the Incarnation, N. Y. by the Rev. Mr. Twing

Charles K Mille to Mrs. Emily D. Mott.
WEST—SKID/MORE.—In Brooklyn, K on Tuesday,

October I. by the Rev. Mr.Merndn, Mr. Ibibiel S. Weil, to
Mary J., daughter of F. W. Skidmore...

COOKMAN.-4),ctober":lirt, (icergo:Okuist
aged S7f years.

The relatives and friends of the family are Invited
to attend the funeral, from his late residence, No. 161.3
Arch street, on Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clock. •

EAKlN.—Suddenly, on the ad hot., Mrs. Elizabeth C.,
wife of C. N. Eakin.

The relatives and friends of the laugh' are invited to
attend the funeral, from the residence of tier husband. S.
E. comerThlrtyminth and Chestnut streets, on Saturday
afternoon. Gth tag., at 3 o'clock: Interment at Wood.
land Cemetery.

ko6l',—At Bremen, f; ,rmany. on Friday, Sent. 20, atter
a rhort Koop, the beloved wife. of Iler.
mann hoop of Brooklyn, L. 1., and daughter of Charle.,
11. White, .61., of Philadelphia.
PRICE—At Minneapolle, Mimi., on the 74th ult., Anna

M., wife of filch:lrd Price and daughter of Elou Dunbar.
The friend!, of the family are reipectfully invited to

attend her funeral, from the relideuce of her father.o.
Pe::: 'll rt nut rtreet, thirl Friday the 4th furt.,at o'cl k,
P. M.
tit 1:1'. k LA N I 'ELL HA VI: THE FIRST QUALITY

LA Lyon elv.t i4a. Cloako,
Lyon 4 VeF..ote,•2/3-iucli for Hsck,

ELIZA )V. S NI IT 1.1,
lfl 1 own: Prrnell, German.

I:T3-P6pruco ptreet.ezmg

NDELL, FOI ANI) ARCII, KEIT A
.0 tit, ....KoLtublit of Ca.einif•re, fur Bove' C10t1..-r,
...inl( rt.. 1,1 litiein,o8,114.

PATENTED.--PANTS Htill("ltED AND BTitETcIIED
.1 from Ito 5 incite?, at MOTTLDS French St,:•ani 1))e•
Ing and bc

W.. South Ninth etre, t. and 7:14 I:fte4. Pttec.t,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

jJUDGE ALLISON'S OPINION

JUDGE LUDLOW.

A letter ha_ been reeeived from EurA, from 11-m.
J.reph In which he ray,

"I ha, r,en the addrt.ri to eludg,l.LAllow. ,o mdnerourly
and rCe6lCtirib' Figucd, and eunuotpennit uryrelf to doubt

the re.t:lt. You are at Libtrt to p lvateiy and pub-

licly THAT I Ald FOI: 111

• •

1112) TWENTY—FOURTH AND

TWENTY—SEVENTH WARDS!

DALT 4-1"

UNION REPUBLICAN MASS MEETING

Friday Evening, October 4th, 1867 ••

AaT COMMISSIONERS' HALL,

(;or, Thirt -Seventh and Market. Streets.

tonic who 1:f oppo,d to placing the Na.
joit!ho%e:nweut in the halide of rtbelg and troitoni:

who is in la vc,:* of On: gallant and war-tried poldiefy,

t ;runt, :Mall awl Sickle, and who d,,f.irm to see the
Union r, vontiwted on a ba:dt .4 lasting r'ite'•

The follov. iug eminent ep,,11:,.'n will addr, , the meet-
in,:

(lon. JOHN lAT, GEAIN.
Hon. WM. 1). KELLEI. . •

MORTON Mc )11illAEL.
JAME, POLLOCK.
(ten. LOCIS WAGNER.

aosnuA T. OWENS.
BENJAMIN u. BIIEW,TER,
WILLIAM B. MANN, Ev. •
JAMES

JOHN (J. 11l 'FLEE,
Chairmen of Coin. on Town Meetinge.

seer SPECIAL MEETING tit' THE BOARD
of Managers of the Young :Nleu'ff Christian AraO-

i the following wee unanimously adopted:
life is "as the morning cloud and as the. early dew,

that pa,—etif away." These w orde of the Prophet are for-
cibly brovght to our minds by the sudden demise of our
beloved brother, friend, fellow member and former Presi-
dent, GLORI COOKMAN, Esq. Inthe meridian of a
{metal life„-urrounded by all its endearments, he has sud-
denly been called away by an inscrutable Providence,
whose way,: are past finding out, but Who doeth all things
well; there pre beit.

fie,miced, That while We'bow with submis4on to the in-
evitable decree,.we_do most, deeply deplore the svwerance
of Ilielftedff ofCliristianTOViwship between us and "our
de meted brother.

Rem -fired, That in the death of our Brother Cookman the
Association has lost it faithful friend. find our Master's
caw° a fcarle.s laborer, One whose bright record wilPever
be enshrined in our memories.

I:t,olred, That we do wird heartily sympathize with the
bereaved wife andchildren, and earnestly commend theta
to Hint who has ever been the father of the fatherless, and
the widow's friend.

/Pt./deed. That we attend his funeral as an Association,
and that tlic.c resolutions be published in the daily and
weekly papers.

lir.soccerl. That the proceedings of this meeting be made
a special record upon our minutes, and that a suitable
copy be transmitted to the family.

711E0DORE EARP,
M. G. CROWELL,
JO I N WANAMAKER,

• A.. M. BURTON.
' PETER li, SIMONS,

Committee.
Womf.sm It, Ct 1.1.e,f,Corresponding Secretary.

irrr MEMBERS OF TILE YOUNG MEN'S CHRIS.
tian Awmciation are requested to meet at the Ilan, on
Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, to attend the funeral of
our formerPreAdrat, GEORGE COOKMAN, FM.Itb W. H.CULLISS, Correeponding Seeretars.
stir JOHN IL GOUGII,

AT
lIORTICULYERAL HALL—-under the auspices of the"kOL-NG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,"

WEDNESD_AY EVENLNG, October9.t?Abtect—"Ei.ogrus,yr: A NO ORATORS."I 'IttiDAY EVENING_, October IV.Subject—"Eno], .NT) FICAION."Adnillsion 50 cents. No extra charge forreserved seat+.Thesale of tickets will commence Monday morning,VII, at AshinertOt Bookstore, 754 Chestnutstreet. oe:t4trl,

mar. NORTH. PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD ANDir'n' GREENLANE STATION.
We are delivering from Mk place the celebrated •HARLEIGII SPRING 'MOUNTAIN LEHIGH. COAL,the hardest and purest mined, at $7per ton.BINIES SIIEATT.(MET, No. 15South Seventh oireet.seiLlairp:

TOTIN AND AFTER OCTOBER 7, 1867 ,Ser'Pleladelphia Postoilice will open 7.13(A-1111.uinEdCiOPCI at 6.10 P. 31. A Night Clerk will be in attendanceter the dehrery of letters from 8.30 P. M. until 7.60 A. 31.Entrance on Chestnut street.
oca ttlT3 HENRY .F1:14INGII AM, Postmaster.

ler A MEETING• OP TOP MphiIIERSIIIP ofthe Arch Street M. E. Church with refereuce to the
decease of our late Brother George Cookaaan, will beheld at the Chapel thje (Friday) Eveuing, 4th lint, itt7)(i o'clock.

Or HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 15t8 AND 1520Lombard atreet Diapenaary Department.—Modi.
cal treatment and medicine furnished gratuttotuilv to the
poor.

f.IiATTE-NTION, It !.--A Al FETING OF 11 COMPANY
NATIONAL GARDSwill be held at the Armory at
8 P. al. 'ADS EVEN IWO.

1 It• C. 1,. WI:ST. Secretary.

HASH STEPS.

t.% iir.

[Corr,4nivicrie ,. of the Plaindelphia I:coning littllefin.,
"But whatever you miss. don't miss Capri "

That had beeh the chorus. away last winter,
under thefar-off arches of the Hue de Ilivoli, of
the little circle that was dismissing me with /you
voyage towards the Mediterranean.

"In Capri there's a town that is nothing but
staircases," said one: "never been a horse in it."
"It was at Capri I met the original of Hebert's

Rosa Nero," said a Frenchman, smacking his
lips. It was the Chablis, of course, he smacked
hisslips over.

"It's at Capri," said a landscape-painter with
the finest malice, "that Haseltine gets those ap-
petizing. gingerbread rocks for his coast-scenes."
And as vie all -.touched glasses I promised to
drink to their memory someday or other in wine
of Capri.

11. W
about

Wenoted,,Frhleneartist had
talked to me about the girl at Capri: .•

" They are my whole mythology," he had said,
"their round arms and low foreheads are ac-
countable for all mypoupeex and marionettes."

"Do they pose willingly as models;" -

" Wholly to the contrary," he hastened to
"they are shy as the quails: I had to in-

trigue for their acquaintance. with introductions
and curb... 4 de eigite, and I know not what.. The
salons of Mme. de Girardin are-not half so diffi-
cult. But they believe in nit now."

At Naples, every morning, I would watch the
sweeping curves of Capri. and think of these low-
brewed maids. I believe I have uever seen an

- island with such an alluring outline. Blue as a
block of Italian air, blue as a Mediterranean wave,
it gradually draws its being from out the cerulean
gulf; half way along the slow line breaks, to let
a little white town hang in the curl like a wreath
of foam; then collecting again. it mounts more
boldly, and at last, when almost ready to sweep
upward to the clouds, it suddenly, dizzily falls—-

! and the pale, fearful Leap of Tiberius, with a mass
of shattered rock crumbling surf-like at its base.
closes the Impulse.: 11,:ith this blueprofile mount-
ing alon, the horizon before you. you think of
Capri as a daughter of the ,sea rather than of the
'earth. In color and in movement it is one with
its undulating bed. It rolls, a breaker. It is the
last expression, the.aehievin..leifort_of the divine
Bay. Here the peacock's thr4w4:llich nestles to
the silver shore of Naples, seems to ruffle and
awaken. and shoot throbbing to Juno's side.

I had two good views of Capri. Its under sur-
face first. its upper surface afterwards.

Lying on my back in the sea and paddling
slowly around the Blue Grotto, I had the island
hanging canopy-like over my face, It was a
roof of changing, prismatic blue. A sheet of
glancing reflections played against thevaults like
chains of tempered steel, or a nimble net of lam-
.bent flame. It was a bath, not so much of water
as of color. I was saturated with blue. Under
me, in depths'On' depths of Indigo, plunged the
massy stain: overhead. the profound azure
painted the dome in the likenesses of some buried
heaven. I seemed to have cloven the heart of
a monstrous sapphire. and to swim there glori-
ously, as the amber-fly Iles in his world of gum.

"Your honor's leg," said the boatman. "has a
metallic hue."

"I don't believe it," I cried. much disgusted:" gi
for you, you were brown when you came in, but
now I see bine underyour chin and wider your
eyes, like Illstori playing aft l' u."

'7There's a fish," said the boatman.
It was the shape of a perch, and a foot long,

and It lied rapidly past me. I don't believe it was
a real fish. It was bluish. almost transparent,
and had all the air and motion of au immaterial
essence. Turning in the water, its armor flashed
blue. like some living Metal.

-If a fish could have legs," said I, injuriously,
"I suppose You would say they were metallic.",;

"Doubtless I should,- said the boatman, who
had a disagreeable way of taking you up some-
times. "When a fish ha, legs. does your honor
know what it is called?"

'Of courseI don't. simpleton."
"They call them frogs here."
To change the subject. which had become ob-

jectionable to me. I asked what was the cause of
the darkening of the cave. He told me that if I
would come into the boat and begin to dress I
should know directly.

"It is a party of j;,re.qieri, and there's a lady
among them. The sea has risen, and Saint Peter's
keys themselVes wouldn't let them in here With-
out a wetting."

The scene of the entrance, viewed from my se-
curity inside, was ludicrous enough. A very
small boat, as was my own, but loaded down
with passengers, was beating and grating against
the cavern's mouth. In the bows stood a dark
and hoary figure, a verY'Cliaron, who at every
approach laid his lean talons against the sides of
the tunnel and tried to draw her through. The
opening is so contracted that nice management
is necessary, even with the calmest sea.

"EdWia;" said a lady's reproachful voice, "you
haVe got your fooCagainst my, cheek,::

"Then thank your stars,"- said Edwin, who was
evidently wet and cross, "that he made us draw
our boots. He insisted on changing my hat for
his cap, and my skin is creeping all over me. AL,
lam pinched! Oh, it is this gentleman's watch-
chain that has gone round my ear." ,

They were lying in a mass in the bottom of the
tub, and the higher waves liberally washed them.
Directly, with a sharp cryfrom Charon, they shot
the aperture, and lay instantly in glassy water,
with the merry sea tossing outside. They moved
towards me, and I observed, while tying my
cravat, the lady emptying her bonnet like a dish.

For their benefit the Blue Grotto produced its
last and finest effect, aspectacle which my plunge
had renderedinutile in my own case. A sturdy
Italian swam round and round under water. -He
first developed himself slowly, like a photo-
graphic negative under the bath, by striking a
light in the passage which is supposed to lead
upward through the mountain to one of the
Palaces of Tiberius. Where he had been abiding
previously no mortal could tell.. As the light in-
creased he was seen mysteriously standing, large
and pale, anon theruined stairs, with a napkin •
wrapped around his body like a cerement. Then
as the taper went suddenly out, he fell into the
Sea. It wadghostlike and solemn. -

"Edwin," said the lady, "it was the living
linage of your uncle 'George! , Do you think
anything—l'd never forgive myself!"

Our misgivings were quickly dissipated by the
figure rising between the two boats, and asking,
in the negro-like patois of Naples, for coin, to be
thrust into its mouth. The experiment was
simply made to exhibit the odd complexion con-
ferred on the human flesh by this rich elenient.
The warm look of- nature was gone. He ap-
peared like some weird Frankenstein. He
swam away like a man of silt*.

—Soon afterwards, refreshed by my bath, I
was standing; just seven hundred feet higher, on
the brow of the precipice. But the contrast was
so great, the air so fine turdlight, that I caught

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

toy breath when the guide told me to look over.
It WfAfp a transition in an Arabian talc. I had
been,in the cave.of Amethysts. Now, I twisted
'myself on my donkey, as on the flying horse, and
he laid the world like a sheet beneath my eyes.

'Mils is the foundation of the Pharos of Tibe-
rius,- said the guide, profoundly careless, as he
stroked the donkey's ears.

And who was Tiberitusl." said I.
"Tiberius. Signore, was a wicked King. of

Naples. The most wicked of all. He tortured
the best Catholics. and brought them here, and
they were glad to leap into the;aea, as you would

i).

he, Signore, if your ribs ere alt brcken. It Is
@even hundred feet, straigh down."
I looked. "The wri ed sea beneath me

crawled." Everything wtis dazzling. The travel-
ing waves were as if the crinkles In'a bit of blue
crape could move. A flood of blue and silYer
light bathed the universe.

"This island in those daykhad, Signore, llke, a,,
Aplendid crown,.a range of twelve palaees-which
Tiberius set up to the twelve sup for saints':
Saint Jove, Saint Venus, Saint Mithras, and
many others whom it would be wrong to worship
rum. Just here, where you can see that sloping
mosaic pavement, was the ri//a Saint Joris."

Before me lay the promontory of Sorrento, its
chalky cornices crowned with orange-orchards
and veiled with gay olives. Lying under the
Protection of its flank I saw three barren rocks,
transformed by distance into little gems, in a set-
ting of Lipid blue.

"The Chickens, Signore."
I knew that was the modern name of the Sy-

ren's Isles. I knew that long, long ago, in the
childhood of the earth, a floating hero had divi-
ded this heavenly gulf which swam beneath my
eyes. The blue dlu was calm then as now. And
as be passed the shining rocks, the trattle-music
of Troy that rang within his ears was exchanged
for the terrible seductions of sloth and peace.

Put up thy sword Into its sheath, and rest in
joy:,

Al,. if the white Syrens sail sangfrom tho
which of us Would not eagarly drop the tradi-
tions of our Troys,.and lay our wo7ld7wealy fates
at their dark pleasures!

" Signore :"

It was not the voice of the guide! It poured
like ringing gold from a round, columnar throat.
A statuesque and beautiful girl of Capri was
standing at my shoulder. She bore her head like
a caryatid, and her brow was roofed with downy
black, having blue reflections in the lights. Her
bare feet firmly grasped the' soil, like the feet of
a Creek Diana.

"We will go to the Cave of Mithras, if you
please, Signore. And there 1.4 a famoUs great
arch in the rock, if you please, Signore. No, you
must not get on your donkey (her voice changed
from gold to silver as she laughed), because we
are going down the rocks. He would throw you
all the way down the Salle; di Ti6 ,ro. You could
walk straight if you were barefoot like mee,,,,ln
the evening I can dance for you at your alberi;o:
I dance the Tarantella with my sisters. It is a
pretty dance. And my mother hasCapri wine."

FAST PI :It Ill".
M CSICA.L.

Cs,l SI", Ia rtr:.6411 to be proud of the encr. er of hie
tir,t orebestral matinee. given yeAerday. in !horticultural
Hail, is Well wee filled in 'every part Hia orche,tra t= th,

bent et in Philadelphia, the instruments num-
bering over forty.. and all in eNclient Runde. Thou fin ,t
part of the performance consif ,ted of a symphony
eatt', (No. 5. in D maior, in four movementd, all .marked

ludis idi.ality. and each one CX(ittj,jt,fy b,•autiful.
:.610Zart.' mplffinik,! are shorter and k, aevere

Deena., u. and therefore they are better adept,l
t ta-t- r2l a mis.;-ellaneou:, , public. Each _movement

w, tm.torebly en:oyed, hurt pl..rhap9 the bright. ,park•
minuetto was the mo=t pl4aeitta". Too much 'cannot

t„. ,:dd in Trai4e of the manner in which the whole work
ii , med. The etrong holy of ~LtrinOod instrument,.
te • z.ty-ti; e nonll,r, gave f.-p,cially fine effect to ~,o nto
of the pa— ,ago,.

After the tophony, Mr. W. Hartmann was to have
CIU; rillt 11, was unable to appear owing to indi. ,•

po,ition. In hi? glare, Mr. I:. Biehop -an;: a very beauti-
ful ,'IIV 1,.," Blumenthal. The overture to Rienzi, by
Ilich:od Wagner, us as then played by the orche,tra, ac.
ord to the original ecore. It la a fine, bold. manly

er.mpo:ition:not larkin in melody, tie are many ofWag-
ner', IN01:F. and a, presented by this noble orcheutra. it

fH! of beautiful erred,. 'The rest of tini progriimme
az a lighter order. A lovely waltz (Flight of Fancy u

by S:rao•-, a brilliant quadrille (Behind the Scene?) by
th,. TuseTic•itaro4er, and a gallop by Hertel; ~dirred up the
enthmiami c .,pee hilly of the 3 ounger portion of the large
aereml,larc.

The ,e ThurFday matinee at Horticultural Hall ha\ r
thus bad a wort I rilliant inauguration. A symphony of
:Mozart or I laydn a ill be I erformed at each; and it may
b.• fairly preellined that the fine orcheAra, tinder Mr.
Smt,e's admirAhle direction, will improve as the season

is entitled to the most liberal support in MB
eaterpri,e g such an orchestra, and °tieringso
attracti% t. and interesting a series of perfrmances.

A or probable
that but fen ofourreaders are aware of the illitittitiOn
18 Ilieh has keen so quietly-announced, yet to thoroughly
organized and firmly established in the publie favorduring
the pa,t HiX weeks, under the title of the "Ahlericki Con-
servatory of Music."

• nimilai institution-. have existed for many year-. in the
pr incipal cities of Europe; but, in almost every case they
are supported by government patronage, and could not
continue the it operations without the subsidies which
they receive from the State, and it is therefore not'only a
matterofcongratulation fonits Philadelphiana digit itre
sic to haVe a tiniversity.ofMusic inDui:city, but a matter
of pride to us, as Americans, that in our country there is
sufficient talent, energy and progressive spirit to carry to
a successful issue CO difficult an undertaking, and to make
it self-supporting-

The Conservatoryis, us its llama implies, an institution
in which are conserved or brought together, for the rise of
its students, every available means for the pursuit of a
thorough education in the Science and Art of Music.
Therefore, the Modern Languages and Elocution are
taught, in orderto nablo the pupil to study works of in-
struction and reference which have notbeen translated
into English, end to sing in foreign languages with a cor-
rect accent, and with Cxpreasion and appreciation of the
design of the composer.

Each Department is provided with ono or more in; true-
tors, and the total Lumber of professors is now twenty-
two, forming a faculty unequalled in any music school in
the country, and comprising much df the best must
cal talent in our city. The Course of Instruction extends
from the first rudiments of musical notation and execu-
tion to the highest grade of study, the principal branches,
beside the orthearal department, being, vocal music,
piano and violin, each of these three courses ending with
solo performance, a ith orchestral accompaniment.

Therequirements for entering the conservatory as stu-
dents ofharmony and church orgav,are necessarily placed
rather high, each applicant being expected to have com-
pleted at least a two-years' course of study of the piano
forte or its equivalent, before beginning either of the two
branches mentioned, which belong to the third year or
finishingcourse; but in all other studies, new beginners
are admitted withoutany further qualifications than re-
spectubility and tire desire to study. . . . .

The system includes a three-years' course in each branch
of instruction, each course being divided into four quar-

ters of ten weeks each, and the studies graded to corre-
spond, thus enabling pupils to being at the exact pointfor
which they arc qualified.

The queation tobo determined at the examinations is,
first, whether the applicant is competent to enter the
Preparatory, the Academic, or the • Finishing
Course, and second. if it shall bo in the
first, second, third or fourth grade of the course.

The clans hours are soarranged as to accommodate all
classes of ladies, gentlemen and children, and special
arrngeruents are made for children between the ages of
five and ten years.

A fine opportunity will be afforded for the cultivation of.
the taste and the amusement ,of the students, at a series
offour Grand Concerts and twenty Matinees during the
ensuing season, beginning in November.

ThePireeters inform us that their intention is to make
these Concerts and Matinees the. best ever given in Phila-

IFfdelPhie, thus enabling the ' ii to hoar tine music in all
its various formalfrom the (nuance of a solo to that
of an overture or aymphon y a Grand Orchestra.

Thew otertaiutuenti.ue welloi the Lecturer ou th
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through the bead. and Reece and another white mannamed Parry were badly wounded. and two or three ofthe police and four maraca were lino wounded.Holunde was conveyed to Home's honk, and, at lastaccounts, was dying. It further appears that as soonas the altercation with Reece commenced the no.gross in the vicinity rushed to their houses andquickly reappeared cm the ground armed ivith musketsand revolvers, and then commenced the riot. Mayor
Woodruff. it is paid, was present but did nothing to allaythe turnolt. Twocompanies of soldiers lone white andone Mack) werefin duty last night to prevent further dis-turbance. It in said that on learning the soldiers werecoming the negroes hastened to deposit their anon in some

.secret receptacle. The most intense excitement andalarm, we miderstand„prevailedin Jefferson last night."
The lieisoblican, a Radical newspaper, given a report

differingmaterially from the above. It says:
',Seven hundred and sixty•five registerd men had voted,only thirty of whom where white, when the disturbancecommenced, tamed by a white ruffian named Henry Rol-land-known as "Harry Rolland"--a firemen and former

soldier in the Confederate army. Rolland, after present-
ing himself, at the polls and showing that be was
registered, insultingly scratched a ticketbearing Republican names, re-wrote and de.
posited It Then, drawing a revolver,
be commenced threatening the Inspector of Elections, Mr.
Frederick Frye. The latter stepped to the door and
orderedPoliceman Joseph Fleury to arrest Rolland. Ile.
fore this could be done Rolland shot Officer Fleury, the
ball panning through his hand, tired two other shots pro-
miscuously et the crowd, and Mandated his revolver with
the remaining three shots ;in it. By this time. Rolland
was RITMed by another • policoman illichard Beth.
t•rton);,,tionsetett, by tifrigena;,;.nod6":taken'M%,wgrd
prison. A policeman, henry- HAM- who 'had him
in charge at the prison door, neglectful of Me
duty, said Rolland was his friend, and he would not im-
prisonhim. To the credit of MajorVrye be it said be at
oncedeprived Davis of his star andbaton. In the mean-
time nrush ofRolland's friends was made for his rescue;
a mannamed Henryo. Reese, with a: Derringer in cacti
hand, being conspicuous in this clime. • The friends com-
menced an indiscriminate firing upon the innocent citi-
gene, three of whom were immediately badly wounded.
One of them William Alexander (colored), nn ex-Union
soldier, the doctor reports wounded in the fleshy part
of the upper right thigh, the ball enterin. obliquely from
upward. Another, Gabriel Lawson (ato, colon*, the
doctor reports shot in the back, the ball striking the verte-
bral column, following the lateral track of the same; and
another, Joseph Bisnim colored, wasreported by the sur-
geon as shot through the left forearm. the ball entering
and imbedding itself In the muscle of the upper arm
of the same side; wound painful but not dangerous.
Wounded also by ball entering and imbedding itself
near the joint of the right shoulder. The colored
citizens returned the fire, and Rolland was shot through
the brain and soon died. His principal co-rioter, Henry
C. Reese, was also shot inseveral places during the melee
-once through the abdomen.. He was living at 9 o'clock
last night Major Frye sent a messenger with a note to
the military poet at Greenville for aid in saving blood-
shed, Be wan seconded in this by Mr. D. C. Wood, uti,
Mayor of Jefferson, who also did his whole duty through-
out the trying and disgraceful affair. Captain B. 8..'
Reeler, of the Thirty.nluth Infant-y, brought
out every available man at oncothree com•
panics, thinned by the epidemic and guard duty. Though
they had to march a mile to the cars, and then ride two-
miles they were onthe ground and pieces loaded
in twenty minute; after receiving the word. Howunlike
the singularconduct of the military under Sheridan and
Baird in theriot of Jule 1996. Previous to the arrival or •
the troops the tire and -other bells had been ruing. and the
populace, by hundreds, bud collected, armed with guns,
revolvers and bludgeons, under the terrible ex-
citement of the IGOII. But at sight of the military,
a general- skedaddling to their homes was
observed, with muskets rapidly hidden away. Captain
Keeler being informed that squads of thae armed men.
had taken refuge at differentpoints. sent otlieers in charge
of men to each point, and dispersed teem. The Captain
also visited the headquarters of Gen. Mower immediately
after this, and received orders relative to further proceed.
ings. be and Lieut. fluckland, with a portion of the men,
remained on the ground all night to insure order, while
the residue returned to the post, IN'ell,lo a statement of
the CMG' in writingby Mayor Woodruff:which accords all
bored to thetrooos in quelling the disturbance, and thus
probably preventing another.lnlyriot ofgreat dimensions,

CRIME.
BLOODY AFFRAY. AT WILLIAAIS-

BURG, N. V.

One Man Fatally and Another Se.
verely Stabbed—Escape of the Monti.

Abloody affray took place shortly after eight o'clock
last night at the corner of Division avenue and First
street, Brooklyn, E. D., between a party of workmen
employed in the sugar refinery of NN intjela, Pick k, Co.,
.which resulted in the death of one of the parties con-

. cerned and the wounding of another. It appears that
Hammond Cross,.Lawrence Aerhnrdt. and another MAO
named Weber, had a trifling difficulty in the sugar-houte
'during the afternoon, and when they left work last even-
- lug Way renewed. the..uccoi
avenueand Yirsstreet. afteran angry 'thermal= crico

••Mtirder! I am stabbed'' were heard to issue from the
party. Hammond Cress WllB seen to fall en the street,
Weber staggered up the street. and Aerhardt fled. •

• Onicer Adamson), of the Forty fifth precinct, being in
the neighborhood at the time, hurried to the scene of the
bloody conflict andremoved Gross, who wets then speech,
less from loss of blood, to a lager beer saloon in the neigh-
borhood. A physician Mid immediately sent for, bur
the wonnded man was beyond surgical aid, and expired
within an hour. A stab wound was found in the region
of the heart. Deceased was a married man, andresided
at If McKibben street. Weber's wound is verysevere, but
not necessarily fatal, lie was taken to ht.. residence,
which is alio MeHiblwn street.

The, alleged perpetrator of ibis bloody deed is- a single
man ofmore titan ordinary physical powers. Re resides
in !sew York. It is probable that he will be arrested
promptly, as mt Retires were immediately taken to that
end by Captain Waglom. The utmost excitement pre-
vailed in the neighborhood of the tragedy up to a late
hour loot night Coroner Smith has directed Dr. Creamer
to hold a joust/itfirtern examination in the case of Gross
'MS' morning, and an imp. et will be held immediately
therea'ter. ,All the men engaged in the sanguinary' affray
are natives of Germany—A. I .

AttemptedHighway Robbery—A Man-
ager of a Theatre Knocked Down in
Broadway.

(From to•day'g New York inws,)
Yesterday morning about 2 o'clock Thomas Maguire,

Wi'll-known as one of the manager., of the Maguire
Riley Japanese Troupe, was knocked down, and an at-
tempt. was made to rob him, at the corner of Broadway
and Eighth street. It seems that Mr.Magaire,who had the
largo sum of Cm000 and a very t^ liable watch upon his
person,was on his wile to re deuce, 211 flouryatrect,
but to accommodate a friend. 'as making a detour, and
was going up Broadway. .1 i the Intention of going
throughAstor place to Third t -nue and there taking a
car boom. At the corner of E th street and liroadway

Maguire' and hte friend were accosted by two men
who spoke to Mr. Maguire, calling him by some common
name not his own. The next moment the man who had
spoken professed to have. discovered that ho had made a
mistake and begged pardon forit. ilethen,asanadditional
reparatiomasked Mr.maguire and friend to take a drink,
which proposh ion being accented, the party tUrneilto go
into the Sinclair Hoene, a. few steps distant. The stran-
ger then recollected that the place was closed, and re-
quested tie party to accompany him to a gambling biome

thevicinity, wlMre he knee, their wants would he slip.
plied. This invitation Maguiredeclined, and was in the
act of resealing hie walk when as knocked down,
and at the same instant felt a hand attempting to reach
his money in his vest breast-pocket. Mr. Ma-
guire put his hand over hbq breast and called
"'Watch!" at the top of his voice, and his friend
grappled with one of the stwo Merl who had accosted
them. The tries of Magnine were heard by officerSid-
gate, of the Fifteenth l'recinct, who started on a run to
the scene, and on arriving found Maguire surrounded by
citizens, and officerTompkins, of the Fifteenth Prechter,
was in pursuit of oue of the men, all trace of whom, how.

,ever, was lost lit Ninth stmt. ()dicer. Sidgate arrested
the other malland on arriVing at the Station-house the

..-prienoer gave the IMMO of Francis A. Sullivan,and said he
Wttfl a native of Albany, and a 'carpenter by occupation.
He denied all knowledge of the attempt to rob
Mr. Maguire, and said the man in whose company hewas
when they met Maguirewas unknown to him, and he had
never seen him until he net him a few minutes before!, in
a Broadway saloon. Mr. Maguire had loot nothingby hie
adventure, Lin money nut having been reached at all, and
his watch although Jerked from his pocket. was safe,

:Yee terdayla fternoon Sullivan wan taken before Justice
Dodge, at t JeffersonMarket Police Court. but Mr. Ma-
guirenot being able to make oath that he had any agency
m the attempted robbery. was not willing to make a COlll-
-against him; and tho prisoner teas discharged.

MEXICO.

rs About Europeon Machina.-
ikons...ltems o/ the Presidential Can-vass...New JournalsAppearing..•ol.-
terbourrs Departure Faxed—Ruinors
of Marquez...Santa Ana's Trial Going
on...He Refuses the Meals Given

im...Mexican Military Colony for
Lower California..

[From to.dfiy's New York
11. k V.1\.1, $CIlt. 28.---The Spanish mail stenruer grace-

lona;' trom Nera Cruz on the 2.oth, via Sisal on the ti:irl.
arrived at this port on the 20.11 inst.

The dates from the Mexican capital are to /he 15th.
You will, however, have r•ceived a special telegram on
the morning of the 26th, with news front MONiCO eitY to
till! Itith,lllllemo the wirers between runts. Rosa and New
York are again t nutty.

A letter of Uraga appeared in the CoiNtita tiona/. In
ivhich he declared to Ins friends in the capital that a
serious conflict might be expected. in .Mosieo, owing to
certain utatebinattons which have hiCiOl going on in
Europe, and were even at that moment meeting with 110
obstacle.

La Jaeara votes fur General Porfirio Dian so President

publish

of the Republic and for Den Ignacio Randrez as Presi-
dentotthe Supreme Court et Justice. The Orqueda, of
whip!' General Vicente ltiva Palacio is the chief editor.

" a Well writtenan dabro ioe glara imPh i:a.c ofitsP :tlia:di°alrd iab z;rent:contains the following, eignitteana tiacre:r2 o:ol:y'Aofutehiv ,generation, personified in Porfirio Diaz, ariees in its
power and maketY
the Leaders in the struggles for our independence, Sucha

d'xinyu.smovfirldntpeandal.llBAll three andareI:fnited. Understanding
perfectlytheir misaion, they enteptain for each othera
profound and unacverable affection. May they live long
to establish among, noa new era of peace and prosperity.
and the-bleedings of our people wilt be their fairest laurel,.
while th e praisee of all nations will constitute their most
precious reward."

itv way ofcontrast, another journal f the capital pro.
duces an article caring that Benito ,Itia z and' his ?Mois-
tens combined to limit themselves, duri g the campaign
which the nation sustained, and on thi confines of the
territory, to "the good things of this life,"withoutcaring
a Jot about what was going on, or even recognizing the
nunwho took anactive part in the struggle.

General Eamon Caronahasrenounced the candidature
for the Presidency, whicha few eirejsp and Journals had
offered him. Porfirio Diaz, though elfent, doe; not reli=ct
Elie candidature. Don Simon dela Gartay Moto has re-
nounced the Presidency of the Supreme Ulbunal of Jus-
tice of the State of Nuevo Ler. 'ills Ministereterrnallrelhas retired from the glioistry 'for a few days." 'l :Sibik t.
It hew papet panelled ipWino, veto for auarea Re L'ro.

F. L FETHERSTOPT. Pakdur.
PRICE THREE CENT'S

sident. The Epoca and Convene/on, both nets- Journsdai:art,'against the constitutional reformssuggested by'the "'Lon tvocatoria," and their opinions are the strafe arrthoset&pressed by the twenty-two periodicals of theespidaLriumo Rojo had justappeared ; the Padre CoNix, PermCorraland El Vapor were to appear shortly, rho fait twoto be edited by Rivera Rio, one of therepublican, miles.The "I !onvocatorin" was brought to light in • Gummi-Junto on the 251 h tilt. The Deknoorocia of Gramm-lamp
reprobates the reizurt by -the police of at: beeof . the Tio C'aniyitas, of Leon. as an arbitrarS
act of the functionary. Mr. Marcus Otterhourg,• tiroLnited States Minister, has taken his passports and •e e
to sail for New York on the 31st inst. His familtrandillte•E. D. Blake will accompreny hint. The eonflorufrui pro..
perty ofDon Francisco Bement, appraised at dieldllosuat
to have been sold at public auction on the litit lest. Theisforces which compase the Army of the Norttl, under*Colonel Miguel PallICiON. arrived in Monterey Ta.,thstr31th. Ileneral Marquez, it was said, had marebettforthe.,State of Tamaulipas (a passenger just arrived frorwSlisC
says that certainly he was not in Yucatan). He weiraeensalone on a mule loaded, and it was supposed the lonefonl•slated of moneyfialvez is said to have taken to therniountains of Las Crucee. whore he pretends to rem usband. Theease against General Santa Ana wasPragrestring, while he remained a prisoner in San Juan de Glitter -lie refused the meals with which the Governor of theirearths provided him, and was continually 'stamping kind"'swearing at the attendants, Don Miguel_ Negrete moat:have again escaped. Ilewas last seen in the vicfnit.ro'br'.Iluanchboango.

Colonel,Fragosocontinued At prisoner in the bonnetierthe Supreme Poderce for shiPping tho feel of an .a;de>rtr=The (Mb°, in ref, rring to the Lower California toierti%ration scheme of an American company, states that it has •revived the spirit of filibusterism in the neighboring re-tuglc.Te Globeadds that we colonyt for the approaolt-^establishment ofa military on the bordersthe Rio Colorado,it wouldhave to look upon the contractas a virtualnale of Lower California for the insignificant" '

sum of itleu,ooo. However, General Corona, aided byGeneral Marques(not the one-eyed hero of Queretaro--Ed.11.1. are shortly to take aparty of about one thousand-colonists from file capital to thatborder. The whole en-terprise is intrust-4:d to the sagacity of General Marquez.

General Corona Endorses Juarez—Te..itethollStill Waitinti.Mimeo,Sept 10,---134 P. M.—The extraordinary leaves ishalf an boor: The only item of twil- s to-day is that theCouvocatoria has been published at Jalisco and to there-fore endorsed by GeneralCorona:The government desires that Admiral Tegethoff shouldobtain Natiefactoryauthority from the family of Maxi-1111ii inn. Hewill have to send to !layman and telegraph toEurope.

The Medal Muddle.
Had the Emperor supposed that his pet idea,

the Exposition, would have been the cause of somanydisputes and so much wrangling amongthe contestants, there is a probability that hewould have abandoned it altogether. Our two
great piano -houses, long before the final awards
were made, quarreled as to who was mentioned
first or second on the list, and then began the
argument, Which was the greater honor,. to get
the "first" gold medal or the decoration: until the
Boston Transcript exclaimed, with Shakespeare,
"a plague on both your houses."

Two manufacturers of sewing machines were
next in the field, both claiming a gold. medal, but

• both, at the same time, disputing the right of the
other to such a prize—one saying that the award
was only made for a certain special improve-
ment: the accused in ,reply declaring that the
honor was bestowed on the other party as an in-
ventor or promoter, and not as a manufacturer
of themachine which bearshis name. But while
all this was going on, it seems that a third house
silently watched all the proceedings. remained
very quiet, and, conscious of its own strength,
allowed the two competitors to call each other
hard names: and now, that their fight is nearly
over, and the combatantshavespent considerable
powder, It comes forth like a lion, places its paw
on the bone of contention, and walks off with it
victoriously. In other and plainer words, wehave
seen a copy of the official list of premiums, and
find that the refire:Tentative of the Croce, 4- Baker
Machine at theParis Exposition was decorated by
the Emperor with the Cross of the Legion of,
Honor. This will, doubtless, surprise many who
haveread the statements alreadypublisherin our
papers, and it throws a bombshell, as it were, in
the campsof the other claimants : hutit ;, a f.-**,

vtr,ellcleSS, sea we aregratified to see the merits,
and excellent features of the Grover& Bakernw-
chine acknowledged abroad, as they havelQw
been athome; for it is a superior machine. We
find the following paragraph in the Liverpool
.1/binn:

“There seems to be considerable contradiction
among the successful exhibitors as to the awards.
made In this department. The recipients of the
two gold medals severally advertise that theirs is
theonly medel,thus contradicting each other,
while all the other prize-holders concur that no
gold medal was awarded to any sewing-machine
Whatever. Happily, it is not our duty to decide
this knotty question; but, be it 'as it nuty. the.
G & BAK En sewing-machines have received
the very highest prize—above all medals—their
representative in Paris.having been decorated by
the Emperor with the. Cross of the Legion of
Honor."---Home dourn,ll.

PORT OF PHILADELPHIA-o(n%. 4

lIWSee Marine Bulletin on Sixth Page.
ARRIVED THIS DAY.

Steamer 11 L Gaw, Iler, 13 hours from Baltimore,
more, with mdse to A Groves, Jr. '

Steamer Utility, Nickerson, from Norwich, in bal-
last to D S Stetson & Co.

•Brig Reporter, Coombs, New York.
Schr Siak, Johnson, New York.
Schr Viola, Treworgy. New York.
Schr S Shindler, Lee, Boston.
Schr E Amsden,-Smith, Boston.
Schr II N Barrett, Boston.
Schr Geo Fates, Thacher, Providence.
Schr Cherub,Layman, Newport, Del.

•ATQUARANTINE.
steamer Stars and Stripes, Holmes, limn Havana.

CLEARED THIS DAY.
SteamerVineland.Borden, Baltimore, J D Ruoff.
Brig Reporter, Coombe, Portsmouth, Dovey, Bulkley

Co.
Schr 11 31111er, Barrett, Boston, Sufthlk Coal Co. '
Sehr Viols, Treworgy, Boston, W H Johns & Bro..
Sehr Chem), Layman. Washington, Caldwell, Gordon ,
. Co.

Schr Sink, Johnson, SSlisbury, van Dusan, Locbms,tt
& Co.

Schr John T Long, Tunnel', Frankfort, Del, Bacon.
Collins S Co.

Schr Geo Gales, Thatcher; Providence, Sinniclooniforo
Correspondence of the Pliiindelphia Exliange.

LEWES, Tsel Oct. 2
The ship Kate Davenport, fromPhiladelphia, in tow

of tug America, for New York, went to sea at won
to-day. The steam= America left the Roadekeitt
this afternoon for Nassau, NP. to tow a steamer from
that place to New Orietwl. Wind W.

Yours, &e. JOSEPH•LASIETAW.
MEMORANDA.

' Ship sate Davenport, Otis, hence at N York yester-
day. Will load for Acapulco.

Ship Winged Hunter, Haynes, 131, daps from Cal-
cutta, was below New York yesterday.,

Ship Andrew Jackson, Chatfield, from New York
20th April, at San Francisco.

Ship ilumberstone (Br), cleared at San Branciseo
yesterday furLiverpool.

Ship San Lorenzo, for Liverpool, sailed from San
Francisco yesterday.

Ship Grey Eagle, Chesebrsagla, frem.Shis Jam/relit
was below Baltimore yesterday..

Steamer Wilmington, Cole,.at Key Wcat yesterday
from Galveston, and left immediately for New York_

Bark Sam Sheppard, Evans, hence fox Cien.0103941
was spoken 2401ult. lat29 Of, lon 70 24.

Bark Ann Elizabeth, Norgravc, caned them. St.,‘
Thomas 14th cllt. for Turks Island.

Brig Trenton, Norwood, sailed (rein ProvidaveCt24.
Met. tor this port.

Brig Potomac, Knowlc4 front Eagerfor tAi9l)Ortsji
at Holmes Hole' nth ult.

Brig Herald, Wood, hmce at Matanzas 22d alt.
Brig John Aviles, Phnbrook, him" for Poollanktit

Holmes' Hole 2d inst.
Bng Edwin, Allen, sailedfrpm., Riyez. 2d ;keg

for this port.
SchrL S Levering...Coreon, hence at.BOO= y.toter..

day.
Oehr Henry Croukt.r, Poster, hence atPeovidatee td

A•letant.
Behr Albert Pharo, Shcards,, hence at trovitherme 2d

inst. Lost foreeall in th 4 heavy blow,o/Morattw,Wt.
Sehr JohnAtwood, Dallesbaw, .from Provititetown

for this rant raffled from Newport Istiast.
sir Northern Light, Ireland, anud.Joe Porter, Rm."-

roughs, sailedfrom Fall River 2d inst. for this, port.sax Aiming Wooley. Slag, henwat Brietrol2d last:
• Seta's R. Graham, Smith, AO* Glarcilitter foetid's.
port, and Jas Allderdice, &away, from Rostonfor
do (with lose of foresail and jib in 'the late gale). ma
Holmes' HoleIst hist.. The J A sailed actin trit •

Sehr Rita Matthews, McElwee,from Ibmiimfor this
port. at Holmes' Hole Sid inst. Sld, all weals before
reported, except schrs J H Witinwri&ht , W Oarrlaon.
fl D Hut, VankirJr, HammW,. J S Welling.
and brig Charlotte.

'ISAAC NATHAN% AtTOTIONEN:R, N. E. CORNER.1. TWA and Bpruco streets, only, .ue square NumtheExchange. $250,000 to loon In pine.,or aulall ali natni ae
diamonds, sliver plate. wutelareOlowetrr and all ea
%lithe. Officio hours from 8 A. M. to 711. 112.
fished for the last forty loom. AdvoACCO Made in bunt
antoauteat Oat lowotularko'i rata, lOW.

Htetorp of !Altaic., etc., are open free to the students, and
they are, berides, entitled to extra tickets, at half the
regular priCe".l.

A inuntil(ent donation has been made to the city in the
form of eiy:ty free eeholareldpr, no prizes, to the public
schools, and we have to thank the IYrectors of the Con-
servatory not only for the encouragement of diligence and
good behavior in the Grammar School., but for the Pros-
peel of an orchestra which, though now in embryo. Pro-
mLc, to become rowelling better than we have ever
known. Two hundredand seventy applicants, ten from
each Grammar School, wed twenty selected by the Prin-
cipal for good behavior wail musical talent. wit) present
themeeli es at the Conservatory during tLe prosent week,
and from each of the Sti grammar sections, two pupils
will be selected for a three yearn' course in the study of
Orchestral Music, and the sailance of the required number
from the High School.

The above-mentioned actofi generosity reemmendo tho
Conservatory to our kiudestfocllngand bestwilhes for its
permanent sucee4s, while the extremely moderato rates
for tuition will enable its blessings as a music Pchoot to ho
enjoyed by many who would, not otherwise be able to
gratify their deotrefor a thorough musical education.

The original limit of the number of pupils hasbeen in-
creared.to live hundred, in order toaccommodate the un-
expectedly large number of applicants. Tile, eubsc'4ption
Houk 8, it till: kept open untilailvacaneies lie-fillett

ConThe acceinpanying letter frOiattie President of the Con-
servatory wilLexplain Itself: '

On 1(1: OF 101. AMERMAN CONST.IIVATOIII" Urrsini
1214Chestnut street, Pu11.A1•11,1.111.4.Sept. NJ, 1867.—DearIn reply to the question which in co often asked."How in it poomilde to teach the pianoforte In claattem?"
will give, in a few wordn, a sketch of the system pursued
at the Colleen story, truatiug that youmay have apace to
invert it inyour editorial department for the Information
of the public.

Twopianos are used in each clun.room, and the number
of pupils in each darn in limited to nix. Thuflour turreci-
tation in dividedinto three partst and two pupils recite at
onetime; one at cacti piano, playing ill concert, and thusacquiring perfect time. The four pupils who arc net play-
ing arc required to be 'waled in ouch a ponitionan to enable
them trt.enjuv the benefit of the instruction and correctien
of mistaken of the pupils who arc reciting, and in their
turn take their places at the inntniment, thus having the
advantage of the instruction and correction of the errors
of the live other pupils, besides the individual instructionto tliennitlvex.

Ihenatural tendency of each oyetem le to Houron each
pupil to emu ate the other', and to endeavor to excel,whtle
the eelf•eonfidenceand habit of playing in the preiento of
other:, whiulibt time acquired, invaluable.

Iburrre ,pectfolly,
.IErFEt.SON E. WILLIAMS, Pr, ,,idout

(;.,AI r nadwield Dirvetor.

WANIIINGTON GOSSIP.

[WaFhington Correspondence of the N. Y. Herald.] '
The Marini of John Wilkes 800th...

Itemoval of the Bottles A)f the Ahsat./..
nation. Conspirators and AVirz, tan
Andersonville Jailer.
The folio:rink account of tho burial of John WitkeaBooth fr.1:11 afar:.. . .

The body of .I.*Witkee.liooth, the principal of the Con-
epiratorn, ti howas killed in the attempt to rapture him at
Gairett`e farm, near Port Royal. on the Rappahannock
river. on the teith of. April, —, wen buried in whet waswknown a" the aren-en. the Penitentiary building—-*that portion between the pa ' used :to a dwelling by the
wnrden mid the prison proper—mid, in this canner
thin. it seems to be the proper time .now to- give

. the following particulars, heretofore unpublished, con-
ceming the secret interment of the remains.. The body ofBooth, with Harold and the captors, Lieut enant Colonel
Conger, 'Lieutenant L. 11. Baker. Lieutenant E. P. Dough.
erty and a detachiment of the • Sixteenth New York eat,
ally arrived ut the Navy Yard at half-past two o'clock on
the morning of the 27th of April, when the body of J.
IVilkes Booth was placed on the monitor Montauk, on
which others charged with being concerned in
the conspiracy wile confined, and Harold was as-
signed to quarters on board No. visitors wereallowed on hoard the monitor, brit during the day large
numbers of persons visited the yard and maw the body
from the wharf, it being laid on a carpenter's bench, near
the tenet of the vessel. SurgeomGeneral Barnes, with
Surgeon Todd, of the monitor, and one or two army
ersgeons,made a post mortem examination of the body,
and removed two ef the vertebrae between which the
ball, which canned hie death, had. peened. We can
positively aseert that this was' the only portion of thebody reinoved, and that the various reports put
in circulation, at the time that his head was taken off,
his heart taken' out, dc., were entirely' unfounded.
A pine box had been made previonely, in which is bury
thereteLdll2; but this was not teed, and about two o'clock
on the day of its arrival up river the body teas wrapped

• in a gray twiny blanket and placedin a boat. in which .
was an officer of the Monitor, s‘ nit door eiumni, General
Baker wad two d.eteemes. The boat proceeded (login
.teeam, and finally stopped et the lower arsenal wharf,
on which the body woe placed, :titer which the boat re-
turned to the monitor, leaving General Baker and his.
assisetants in the arsenal grounds. Some feW petions
employed at the omen! saw the body lying there during
the evening, but a report being put out that it was the
hoop of a soldier who had been drowned, but 11W.- atten-
tion was paid to it. Two men, who had occasion to re-
move the body, haying got some blood on their hands,
cainiftearspreading the report that it was Booth's body,
but bi ing admonished to quietly wash the blood off and
keep their mouths shut, ' they did so, and but few
persons became aware that the body was other
then that of 'a . drowned eolaier, as had
Lien 'reported: The body 1 einained 'on the whir
untilafter nightfall, when preparation-, were made for
the interment. Secretary Stanton., ileneral Liver, Chief
et oronance. and Colonel Benton. commandant of the
T.-oil, were 011 the ground, as well as General Baker and
hie detectives. Three men of the laborers' gang were
-eat for. and they were tired directed to dig a grave in one
of the'Penitentiary cells. bat alter taking up the brick
ti ring they came to theegranite forendation, laid in
cement. Med th6lsll,houneed this work impractivalele. A
ere( Was then selected in the ware:room Fe or ii feet sonde of
tie' iron door opening into the prison Iron the warden's
department, and they were directed to dig 'thegrave to
the depth of Mena tea feet. The grave being ready, the
body, inclosed in an ammunition boy, orarms case, was
breeght in -by four of the ordnance 1.110151. In that ge of a
sergeant, lowered into the grave, and it was tilled, the
brick tiooring being mostly replaced and the surplus earth
removed to another portion of the room. The burial
having been accomplished, the windows were boarded up
and the door made secure, Secretary Stanton taking the
key with him. Thin key was kept at the War. Depart-
ment until a few weeks ago, when It wags returned to, the
arsenal officers. . . •

On 1tweed sy, in accordance with orders received at the
WAashington rsenal by General Ramsey, Commandaut
of thePest, from General tirant,• Secretary of War, the
bodies of the assassination conspirators, and also the body
ed Henry Wirz. the .Indersonvllle ,Miler, were removed
trout their graves and re-interred in another portion of ,
the grounds. Thi,, removal won rendered necessary in
coneomence of the projected improvement of the.
Arsenal ' grounds,. the contractor' for the removal .of
the old Penitentiary Minding being eland to commence
work. On the receipt of the order, on Tuesday, laborers
were at once set about the work, which was 001)11 accent.
plished,taking theta from the groves above neintioned,fted
carrying them to number one warehouse, where a trench
was dupa few feet Irmo the north wall. In thin trench
thebodies were placed, and :to secreey had been enjoined,
hut few Persons were aware that the removal had been
tirade. Notw ithetanding the length of time that the bodice
have been buried, the boxes containing them were no
heavy and the odor from than eo otleadve asto indicate
that decempenition had taken place very slowly, a fact
due probably to the nature .of the soil. It would aiiem
from thie action that the government does not intend to
give up the bodies to the relatives. The bodice of Booth,
Payne, Harold, Atzeroelt, Wirz and lilrs.,Surratt now rent
in a common grave where their Indies will bet mingled.

[Washington Correspondence of the yen York Timm"
The linpeachineitt Question. •

The A dminh. tration organs,elsewhere,udwhere, arc on
the rampage over the proposition broached In these des-
patches for the passage of a bill providing for the eitspen-
”lon of all Federal officers during trials tinder impeach-
ment chargee, which they claim will result in the pun-
ishment of the President before his conviction. In con-
nection with this matter •it interesting, to
know that several prOminent livpltbileatt man-
ben, of Congress have advanced the opinion that Mime.
diately following the presentation to the Senate of arti-
cles of impeachment by the House, the President would
be placed in the Mille condition as a man Indicted by a
grand jury for any crime or misdemeanor, and as a
natural - eonsequenre would. be virtually under
arrest or in the custody of the officers of the
House, They claim that the passage of a
bill Of the nature above mentioned is not necessary,
meths logical result of impeachment would he the suspen-
sion of the officer impeached pending his trial by the
Senate. They also argue that the President in suspending
Secretary Stanton, although he acted ostensibly under the
provisions of the tenure of Office Bill, has establisin ,d
precedent which the House can consistently follow,
as they ineist that If the Senate refuses to duatain
the renewal of StanWi. he will be restored to
the War Office, and if ,frtCfrimate refuse to find Mr..lohn-
son guilty of high crimes and misdemeanors under the
artielee of impeachment presented by the House, if they
are presented, he would he restored to hie office. Then:
is no'doubt butt what views ou this subject will be Fluinnita
ted early during the coming ReS9lOl3. 'and may exert consi-
derable influence on the passage of the bill providing for
ouch suspensions.

Beciiregard Serenaded in Richmond.
[From the New York Herald of to-day]

I learn from Richmond to-day that GeneralBeauregard
was serenaded last night, at the Spotswood Hotel. Ile
came out on the balcony and thanked the gentlemen viio
gave theserenade, as follows:

"I thank you, my friends, for thin kind and flattering
reception, HO unexpected to inv. I regret. myinability to
express to you my acknowledgment iu appropriate teems.
I hope yenwill bring to hear in your civil pursuits the
name energy, zeal andintelligence which you displayed
in the late content, and you will then surely meet with
ample emcees. I again tender you my niucerent thanks
for this friendly demonstration."

Election Ritst lm Jeltioroott City, La.—
Policemen and begroes Wounded—
The Cltielf Rioter Killed—The Die.
turbstuce Quelled by the
New Orleanspapers oft September 49 give accounts of rt.

serious riot which, oconned between 0 and 4 o'clock on
the afternoon of the previous day, in front of the Coda.
house in Jefferson City, La., in which a young man,
named Henry Rolaude, a member of Homo Rook and
Ladder Company, was mortally wounded. Theaccount
given by the 177)108 is as follows:

"Itappears from the statement of our informant that
many negroes in Jefferson have for along time had a
grudge against a white man named Reece, and that they
took the opportunity yesterday to satisfy it. Accordingly.
one ofthem got up analtercation with Ramie, which soon
attraceed acrowd of negroes, and also; serno five or six
polivimen, who;in order to quell the disturbance, arrest •d

TheYelll.o% crowd ofsome3oOnegroes set u
thmmendeavoring to get hold of the prisoner. -The pal 0-wen then drewtheir revolvers to , defendthemselves nnd

general tight in which Ilan.' Rolandowasshot


